Introduction
============

As a class of extremely diverse materials, metal--organic frameworks (MOFs) have shown great promise in numerous applications.[@cit1]--[@cit5] While certain applications such as gas storage, catalysis, sorption-based separation simply call for MOF powder or pellets, many others demand the growth of MOFs on various substrates including metals, oxides, and polymers.[@cit6]--[@cit8] These substrates serve as mechanical supports to spatially arrange and organize MOF particles in a controlled fashion thus realizing the potential deployment of MOF materials as separation membranes,[@cit9] filters[@cit10] and sensors.[@cit11] Therefore, engineering energy-favorable interfaces that facilitate controlled growth and robust immobilization of MOFs on diverse substrates is of profound technological significance.

The heterogeneous nucleation of MOFs preferentially occurs on surfaces with high surface energy. Therefore, the presence of polar functional groups such as --COOH, --OH, and --NH~2~ on substrate surfaces is normally essential for nucleation to occur.[@cit12]--[@cit14] For metal and oxide substrates, a complete toolbox can be found in the literature to introduce chemical functionality.[@cit15]--[@cit19] Hydrophobic polymers, however, are considerably more challenging for chemical modification due to the lack of functional moieties as well as their low tolerance to high temperature and aggressive organic solvents. To surmount this challenge, several methods have been developed. These include microwave facilitated synthesis,[@cit20] direct solvothermal synthesis,[@cit21] contra-diffusion,[@cit22],[@cit23] interfacial polymerization,[@cit8] chemical modification of polymer surfaces,[@cit24] hot-pressing,[@cit25] seeded growth[@cit26],[@cit27] and polydopamine[@cit28],[@cit29] or protein[@cit30] mediated growth. While each method has its own advantages, these approaches either require high temperature, the use of aggressive organic solvents, multiple-step fabrication or are only limited to special types of substrates or geometry.

Here, we reported a new technical platform that harvests bacterial adhesive curli nanofibers (CNFs) as universal coatings to mediate spatially controlled growth of MOF crystals on diverse substrates or objects with complex geometries in a scalable fashion. Using ZIF-8  [@cit31],[@cit32] as a model system, we demonstrated that significantly improved MOF surface coverage was achieved on all 12 polymeric substrates tested based on this simple approach. Furthermore, by pre-patterning a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) plate with CNFs, MOF growth can be spatially controlled affording MOF patterns with excellent fidelity and contrast. Finally, a thin film composite (TFC) membrane with a sub-micrometer seamless ZIF-8 selective layer grown on a microporous polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) support was successfully fabricated which exhibited high C~3~H~6~ permeance, reasonable C~3~H~6~/C~3~H~8~ separation selectivity and high operation stability.

Our technical platform was essentially inspired by *E. coli* biofilms, which exhibit strong adhesion towards diverse biotic or abiotic interfaces and shield the living bacteria against antibiotics and chemicals with robust extracellular substances.[@cit33] In particular, curli nanofiber networks, major protein components of *E. coli* biofilms, contribute to the adhesion and integrity of biofilms.[@cit34] CNFs are formed *via* extracellular self-assembly of CsgA proteins, which themselves are composed of five repeating strand-loop-strand motifs ([Scheme 1a](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). Each repeating unit is composed of conserved glycine, glutamine and asparagine residues. The glutamine and asparagine residues are predicted to form a hydrogen bonding network that contributes to the self-assembly and extreme stability of these fibers.[@cit34] Moreover, the hydrophobic amino acids such as alanine, proline and valine endow CNFs with strong adhesion towards hydrophobic surfaces.[@cit35] In addition, residual polar functional groups such as asparagine, serine, glutamine, tyrosine, aspartic acid and histidine, rich in --COOH, --OH, --NH~2~, and imidazole groups, may provide potential nucleation sites for MOF crystallization ([Scheme 1b](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}). Recently, CNFs have been harvested as organic templates for anchoring various nanomaterials and macromolecules including quantum dots, metal nanoparticles and enzymes.[@cit36]--[@cit39] Finally, similar to other amyloid structures, CNFs are well known for their strong mechanical properties and high chemical/thermal stability.[@cit40] Based on these attributes, we rationalize that adhesive CNFs might serve as universal coatings to mediate the nucleation and growth of MOF materials on diverse substrates.

![(a) Structural hierarchy of a typical *E. coli* biofilm. (b) Three major functions of CsgA proteins and their responsible amino acids. (c) Schematic illustration of typical experimental procedures of adhesive CNF mediated growth of ZIF-8 on polymeric substrates. Briefly, an aqueous solution containing fresh CsgA monomers was first cast onto the substrate. CsgA proteins then spontaneously self-assembled into CNFs affording CNFs-substrates. After immersing CNFs-substrates into ZIF-8 growth solutions, ZIF-8 crystallites started to appear on CNFs. Extended growth period led to a uniform ZIF-8 layer with high surface coverage.](c8sc01591k-s1){#sch1}

Results and discussion
======================

As a general procedure to apply curli nanofiber coatings, the targeting substrate was immersed in a CsgA protein buffer solution for a given amount of time to allow the self-assembly and deposition of CNFs on the substrate surface. Using this method, we first deposited CNFs onto a transmission electron microscopy (TEM) grid. The TEM image clearly showed that the self-assembly of CsgA protein led to the formation of curli nanofiber networks ([Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Next, ZIF-8 was selected as a model system to study the feasibility of using CNFs as nucleation centers for MOF growth. After 10 min growth in a methanolic solution of Zn(NO~3~)~2~·6H~2~O and 2-methylimidazole (HMIM) on a CNF-coated TEM grid at room temperature, sub-100 nm ZIF-8 particles emerged and interconnected into a fibrous network suggesting that the nucleation process of ZIF-8 was guided by CNFs ([Fig. 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). To monitor the early growth process of ZIF-8, atomic force microscopy (AFM) images were taken after 10, 30 and 60 min growth of ZIF-8 on a CNF-coated silicon substrate. Fig. S1a[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} clearly shows the formation of a fibrous network composed of ZIF-8 nanoparticles after 10 min reaction. At 30 min, more ZIF-8 particles started to emerge (Fig. S1b[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Meanwhile, the fibrous morphology became less evident. Further extending the growth period to 60 min led to the formation of larger ZIF-8 particles and disappearance of ZIF-8 nanoparticles (Fig. S1c[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) due to Ostwald ripening. Both TEM and AFM results suggest that the nucleation of ZIF-8 did occur preferentially on CNFs.

![TEM images of CNFs (a) before and (b) after ZIF-8 mineralization. (c) The photograph of a CNFs-PTFE plate stained by Congo red (inset: the photograph of a bare PTFE plate stained by Congo red). AFM images of CNFs deposited on (d) PSU and (g) PTFE. SEM images of ZIF-8 particles grown on (e) bare PSU, (h) bare PTFE, (f) CNFs-PSU and (i) CNFs-PTFE. Insets in (f) and (i) are the cross-section SEM images of the corresponding samples.](c8sc01591k-f1){#fig1}

Next, polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), widely recognized as a superb non-stick substrate, was selected as the first representative example to evaluate the adhesion capability of CNFs. After immersing PTFE in freshly made CsgA/buffer solution for 24 h, a red dye, Congo red, was applied to specifically stain CNFs. [Fig. 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that the surface of CNF-coated PTFE (denoted as CNFs-PTFE) displays a uniform red color whereas the bare PTFE is unable to be stained (inset in [Fig. 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that the PTFE surface can be completely and uniformly covered by CNFs on a macroscopic scale. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed to analyze the surface composition of CNFs-PTFE. A peak at ∼400 eV (Fig. S2b[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) corresponding to the 1s orbital of amide nitrogen was observed confirming the presence of CsgA proteins on the PTFE substrate. AFM images of CNF-coated PTFE and polysulfone (PSU) revealed interconnected networks of CNFs ([Fig. 1d and g](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) in agreement with TEM observation ([Fig. 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

We next turned to evaluate the effectiveness of CNFs in assisting the nucleation and growth of ZIF-8 on PTFE and PSU. CNFs-PTFE and CNFs-PSU were again submerged in methanolic solutions, supplemented with Zn(NO~3~)~2~·6H~2~O, HMIM and 1-methylimidazole at room temperature for 24 h. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images revealed that ZIF-8 microcrystals with an average size of ∼3 μm were uniformly grown on both substrates with a surface coverage of 87 ± 3% and 99 ± 1% respectively ([Fig. 1f, i](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, only 9 ± 6% and 9 ± 7% of surfaces were found to be covered by ZIF-8 for bare PSU and PTFE substrates under the same growth conditions ([Fig. 1e, h](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Cross-section SEM images showed that the ZIF-8 coatings were composed of a single layer of ZIF-8 crystallites with good continuity (insets in [Fig. 1f and i](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns confirmed that the particles grown on PTFE and CNFs-PTFE were indeed ZIF-8 ([Fig. 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, the diffraction intensity of ZIF-8 crystals on bare PTFE was significantly weaker than that of the crystals grown on CNFs-PTFE apparently due to less surface coverage, as indicated by the SEM results ([Fig. 1e and h](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) PXRD patterns of different PTFE samples before and after ZIF-8 growth. (b) ZIF-8 surface coverage on bare PTFE and CNFs-PTFE substrates after different chemical pre-treatments. (c) ZIF-8 coverage on non-coated (orange columns) and CNF-coated (green columns) polymeric substrates. The purple line shows the water contact angle values of corresponding substrates (right *y* axis).](c8sc01591k-f2){#fig2}

To evaluate the universality of this approach, we further applied this method to nine additional commercially available polymeric substrates: polycarbonate (PC), polyethylene terephthalate (PET), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polyoxymethylene (POM), poly(*p*-phenylene oxide) (PPO), poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), microporous PVDF, polystyrene (PS), polypropylene (PP), and one as-synthesized polyimide, 4,4′-(hexafluoroisopropylidene)diphthalic anhydride (6FDA)--2,4,6-trimethyl-1,3-phenylenediamine (DAM). After forming curli nanofiber coatings, a decrease in the water contact angle was observed for all 12 substrates (Fig. S16[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), as a quick indication of the successful surface modification by CNFs. [Fig. 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the statistical analysis of ZIF-8 coverage on all 12 substrates with and without curli nanofiber coatings. For non-coated substrates, six relatively more hydrophilic ones (highlighted in the blue region, [Fig. 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) were relatively easy for ZIF-8 to grow achieving medium ZIF-8 coverage from 41% to 65%. One exception was PSU which only achieves 9 ± 6% coverage by ZIF-8. The more hydrophobic substrates, however, only had 0.9% to 11% ZIF-8 coverage with PS performing slightly better (38% coverage). In contrast, for CNF-coated substrates, significantly improved ZIF-8 coverage in the range from 63% to 99% was observed in all cases. Microporous PVDF, as the most extreme case, exhibited a boost of ZIF-8 coverage from 0.9 ± 0.8% to 93 ± 1%, a striking two orders of magnitude improvement. Moreover, ZIF-8 grown on CNF-coated surfaces also exhibited more even particle distribution than on bare substrates, as revealed by the significantly smaller error bars ([Fig. 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

One prominent feature of CNFs is their high chemical and thermal stability towards harsh conditions owing to the strong hydrogen bonding networks. To assess the robustness and stability of curli nanofiber coatings on substrates in the presence of organic solvents, strong acids and strong bases, we treated five CNFs-PTFE samples with dichloromethane (DCM), dimethylformamide (DMF), dimethyl sulfone (DMSO), HCl solution (pH = 2), and NaOH solution (pH = 12) for 48 h, respectively, before ZIF-8 growth. As a result, ZIF-8 coverage of 66 ± 2%, 60 ± 2%, 88 ± 2%, 69 ± 3% and 82 ± 2% was obtained for each sample, respectively ([Fig. 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Despite some variation, these coverage values are still considerably higher than that of the bare PTFE substrate, demonstrating the robustness of this methodology towards aggressive chemical environments.

To further evaluate the mechanical stability of CNF mediated ZIF-8 coatings, adhesive tape peel tests were performed on three ZIF-8 coated PS substrates. After one cycle of tape peel test using a standard high-tack tape (VHB, 3M, with an adhesion to steel value of 2600 N m^--1^), micron-sized ZIF-8 particles were completely removed from the CNF-coated PS surface as shown in Fig. S18a and b.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} However, sub-100 nm ZIF-8 particles grown on CNF-coated PS were significantly more resistant to mechanical peeling as most of the area on PS remained covered by ZIF-8 (Fig. S18c and d[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) after one peeling cycle. In contrast, ZIF-8 particles gown on bare PS surfaces were completely removed by the adhesive tape (Fig. S18e and f[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) suggesting that the mechanical stability of ZIF-8 coatings benefits tremendously from the adhesion of CNFs. However, such an effect becomes less evident when the particle size increases.

Next, we investigated whether this method is suitable for ZIF-8 growth on complex-shaped objects or patterned surfaces with spatial control. To facilitate the visualization of the macroscopic distribution of ZIF-8 particles on different subjects, a red dye, new coccine, was added to the growth solution to incorporate into ZIF-8 crystals during growth so that the crystals displayed a vivid red color. We first tested ZIF-8 growth with three identical pieces of perfluoroalkoxy alkane (PFA) tubing, with tube surfaces fully (tube \#2, [Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), partially (tube \#3, [Fig. 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) or not (tube \#1, [Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) coated with CNFs. After an identical growth period, both the interior and exterior of tube \#2 were coated with a layer of ZIF-8 crystals ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). On tube \#3, ZIF-8 was only found on the inner wall, on which CNFs were selectively deposited ([Fig. 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, ZIF-8 crystals failed to grow on the surface of tube \#1 ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the CNF modification is critical for the mineralization of ZIF-8 to occur on PFA surfaces. When a 3D printed photosensitive resin (PR) pyramid scaffold was applied for ZIF-8 growth, complete coverage of ZIF-8 particles was found from the exterior to the very interior of the object despite its complex geometry ([Fig. 3f--h](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). When this practice was applied on a piece of woven PET fabric, ZIF-8 particles were again observed on every single fiber across the whole fabric ([Fig. 3j and k](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Note that without curli nanofiber coatings, only very low ZIF-8 coverage was achieved (Fig. S19 and S20[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). By applying a mask to restrict the deposition of CNFs only to the exposed area on PTFE, we successfully fabricated a "ShanghaiTech" university logo comprising ZIF-8 particles with good fidelity and sharp contrast ([Fig. 3l and m](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Collectively, these results suggested that our approach for ZIF-8 growth could be widely applicable to a variety of polymeric substrates with diverse surface chemistry and geometry.

![The photographs of ZIF-8 grown on a piece of PFA tubing (a) without pre-treatment, (b) with curli nanofiber coatings and (c) with curli nanofiber coatings only on the inner wall. (d) The SEM image of ZIF-8 particles on the inner wall of the tubing. The photographs of a CNF-coated 3D printed PR pyramid scaffold (e) before and (f and g) after ZIF-8 growth. (h) The SEM image of one of the edge areas on the pyramid. The photographs of a piece of CNF-coated woven PET fabric (i) before and (j) after ZIF-8 growth. (k) The SEM image of the PET fiber coated by ZIF-8 particles. (l) The photograph of ZIF-8 grown on a PTFE plate pre-patterned by CNFs on the surface. (m) The SEM image of the dot on the letter i.](c8sc01591k-f3){#fig3}

To further illustrate its potential application, we exploited this method for the fabrication of MOF-based TFC membranes for propylene/propane separation. Industrial propylene/propane separation using cryogenic distillation is an extremely energy intensive process. Membrane-based separation is regarded as an attractive alternative to surmount this challenge.[@cit41] Recently, ZIF-8 membranes showed exceptionally high performance for propane/propylene separation.[@cit15],[@cit42] Moreover, MOF membranes, in general, are more resilient to plasticization owing to their structural rigidity. Therefore, they are expected to have higher operation stability than their polymeric counterparts. However, one major roadblock for the industrial deployment of pure MOF membranes is the lack of a reliable and scalable fabrication method for growing a thin yet defect-free layer of MOF on porous polymeric supports.[@cit43]--[@cit45] One unique aspect of curli nanofiber-mediated MOF growth is that while it provides a macroscopically uniform nucleation layer for MOF growth, the loose fibrous network also creates openings for the passage of gases hence maintaining the flux. As a proof-of-concept, we successfully fabricated ZIF-8\@CNFs-PVDF TFC membranes through a three-step process. First, ZIF-8 microcrystals were uniformly grown on a curli nanofiber-mediated PVDF microporous membrane with a surface coverage of ∼93% (Fig. S12[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Next, a layer-by-layer technique developed by Tanaka *et al.*[@cit46] was applied to seal the remaining gaps (Fig. S21a,[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} high-resolution SEM image). Finally, a PDMS gutter layer was applied on top of ZIF-8 to further seal off the pinholes (Fig. S21b,[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} high-resolution SEM image). The cross-section SEM image showed that a 760 ± 80 nm ZIF-8 layer was uniformly and seamlessly grown on the microporous PVDF substrate covered by an ∼1 μm PDMS skin layer ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). No apparent pinholes were observed on the ZIF-8 layer (Fig. S21b[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). A mixed-gas transport experiment was performed with an equimolar binary C~3~H~6~/C~3~H~8~ feed using a constant pressure set-up (Fig. S22[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Pressure dependent permeation data showed that under low transmembrane pressure (TMP, 3.6 psi), C~3~H~6~ and C~3~H~8~ permeances of 1110 and 116 GPU were recorded (1 GPU = 3.35 × 10^--10^ mol m^--2^ s^--1^ Pa^--1^), respectively, leading to a separation factor of 10. With increasing TMP, the permeance of C~3~H~6~ gradually decreased eventually reaching 320 GPU at 32 psi. Similar behavior was also observed by Nair *et al.*[@cit43] which is associated with the increasing saturation of adsorption sites in ZIF-8. The permeance of C~3~H~8~ only exhibited a small drop from 116 GPU at 3.6 psi to 71 GPU at 32 psi, resulting in a separation factor of 4.5 at 32 psi ([Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Such gas transport trends suggest that defects in this TFC membrane are insignificant as otherwise, we would expect a dramatic increase of permeance with increasing feed pressure due to the presence of pinholes. Despite the relatively low separation factor, the thin nature of the ZIF-8 selective layer contributed to a very high C~3~H~6~ permeance (1110 GPU at 3.6 psi and 320 GPU at 32 psi) which is a desirable feature in a real industrial setting. Despite the decrease of C~3~H~6~ permeance with increasing TMP, the flux increased linearly within the tested pressure range, leading to a 2.8-fold increase in flux at 32 psi as compared to operation at 3.6 psi ([Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). To more rigorously evaluate the reproducibility of the membrane separation performance, we further tested 5 additional membrane samples. The average permeances of C~3~H~6~ and C~3~H~8~ and selectivity at ∼3.6 psi were 1044 ± 131 GPU, 104 ± 35 GPU and 11 ± 4 respectively (Fig. S23[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) indicating good reproducibility. We tested the operation stability of the membrane at 32 psi TMP with an equimolar binary C~3~H~6~/C~3~H~8~ feed up to 7 days. No apparent decrease of either the permeance or separation factor was observed suggesting the high robustness of this ZIF-8 membrane for C~3~H~6~/C~3~H~8~ separation ([Fig. 4d](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) The cross-section SEM image of a ZIF-8 TFC membrane (inset: corresponding schematic illustration). (b) Binary equimolar C~3~H~6~/C~3~H~8~ separation factor (left *y* axis) and permeance (right *y* axis) of a ZIF-8 TFC membrane as a function of transmembrane pressure; (c) C~3~H~6~ and C~3~H~8~ flux as a function of transmembrane pressure; (d) permeance and separation factor of a ZIF-8 TFC membrane operated continuously under an equimolar C~3~H~6~/C~3~H~8~ mixture feed at 35 °C, 32 psi transmembrane pressure.](c8sc01591k-f4){#fig4}

Notably, this technique platform is not limited to a specific type of MOF. Given its high chemical and thermal stability, this method should also be applicable to the fabrication of MOF membranes requiring high heat and aggressive organic solvents during synthesis. As a preliminary demonstration, a thin film of a zirconium MOF, UiO-66,[@cit47] was grown onto CNFs-PTFE. The synthesis was carried out at 120 °C in dimethylformamide (DMF) with the addition of acetic acid as a modulator. The SEM image showed a uniform layer of UiO-66 crystallites with 88 ± 2% surface coverage (Fig. S24a[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Investigation of such a membrane for gas separation is underway.

Conclusions
===========

We demonstrated a new technique platform that leverages adhesive CNFs as universal coatings on diverse polymeric substrates or objects with complex geometries to mediate controlled growth of MOF materials. As a result, significantly improved MOF surface coverage was achieved on CNF-coated substrates as compared to that of bare substrates. Further extending this strategy led to the successful growth of ZIF-8 on PFA tubing, 3D printed PR pyramid scaffolds, and PET fabrics. By pre-patterning the PTFE surface with CNFs, a corresponding ZIF-8 pattern replica was obtained with good fidelity and high contrast. Transferring this technology to membrane fabrication afforded a 760 nm ZIF-8 TFC membrane which showed a C~3~H~6~/C~3~H~8~ mixed-gas separation factor up to 10, C~3~H~6~ permeance up to 1110 GPU and operational stability up to 7 days. We believe that this method will serve as a general route for mediating the interfaces between MOFs and polymers, thus paving the way towards the development of more sophisticated MOF membranes and devices.
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